Due to the larger water capacity if the Hurricane Lite Headers, all exhaust cooling water should be run through the header. Eliminate and plug optional lower water bypass if so equipped.

- Install 3/8 x 1/4 Brass reducer bushing #625-2041 and 1/4" Brass Petcock Drain #900-1005
- Install Hi-Temp Tailpipe sealing O-ring #620-33102 and tailpipe connection clamp 620-33551
- Install supplied header to tailpipe water jump hose #620-33552
- *Warning* Remove water restrictor from factory tailpipe
- Cap with rubber cap #700-22290 and hose clamp #100-720-6312
- Eliminate the water bypass hose
- Attach Header with 8 zinc chromate plated bolts
- Attach factory Mercury 1" water hose.